
  

 
Personal   consultation   available   for   image   selection,   basic   retouching   included   on 

images,   custom   designed   in   house,   hosted   online   for   approval   prior   to   printing. 

 

Leather   Craftsmen   Wedding   Album 

A   hand   crafted   album,   archival   photographic   printing   with   Euro   Leather   cover,   prints   have   an 

invisible   spray   finish   for   protection,   square   cornered   black   core   with   edge   gilding   optional, 

and   two   lines   imprinting   with   flexible   cover   placement.  

Standard   or   thin   pages   available. 

  

size pages   /sides average   #   of 

images/page 

#   of   images 

 

price extra   page 

11   x   14 20/40 5 100 2,450. 100. 

10   x   13 20/40 5 100 2,200. 90. 

12   x   12 20/40 5 100 2,200. 90. 

10   x   10 20/40 4 80 1,750. 70. 

 

Max   #   of   pages   25   standard   /   40   thin   (may   go   over   a   couple   or   do   a   double   volume!) 

 

Rustique   Leather   or   Premium   Fabric   upgrade   $50 

Split   Tone   or   Cover   Stripe   $135 

Photo   Plate   Cover   $175   (image    Permanently   fused   to   the   aluminum   metal,   scratch   resistant, 

and   UV   coated) 

Inset   Cover   Photo   $50   (In   standard   image   sizes)  

Inset   Cover   Photo   -   custom   sized   $70  

Spine   Imprinting   $30 

Slipcase   $320 

Double   Volume   Slipcase   $370 

 

Mirror   Album   -    A   mirror   design   of   your   primary   album   is   offered   at   a   30%   discount. 

Square   designs   may   scale   down   to   smaller   sizes.  

Double   Volume    -   will   two   volumes   hold   your   favorites?   enjoy   a   5%   discount. 
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Red   Tree   Album 

Leather   albums   embody   a   traditional,   classic   look   that   stands   the   test   of   time.   Our   range   of 
Italian   leathers   offer   varying   grain   size   and   texture.   Our   luxe   leather   is   soft   and   suede-like. 

Personalize   with   custom   debossing   or   photo   cameos. 
 

•   10   to   40   spreads   (20-80   sides) 
•   Archival   prints   in   luster   or   semi-matte   finishes 

•   Lay-flat   binding   with   tight   creases   and   no   gutter,   thin   pages   not   too   heavy! 
 

size pages   /sides average   #   of 
images/page 

#   of   images 
 

price extra   page 

10   x   15   (h+v) 20/40 5 100 $2145 $95 

11   x   14   (h+v) 20/40 5 100 $2070 $95 

9   x   12   (h+v) 15/30 4 60 $1195 $70 

8   x   10   (v+h) 15/30 3 45 $995 $50 

12   x   12 20/40 5 100 $1995 $65 

10   x   10 20/40 4 80 $1595 $55 

8   x   8 10/20 3 30 $735 $40 

 
Luxe   Leather   upgrade   $50  
Distressed   Leather   Upgrade   $20 
Cameo   $30 
Deboss   -   Standard   Fonts   $20  
Deboss   -   Custom   4   x   2”   $45  
Deboss   -   Custom   7   x   3”   $75 

 

 
 

Mirror   Album   -    A   mirror   design   of   your   primary   album   is   offered   at   a   30%   discount. 

Square   designs   may   scale   down   to   smaller   sizes. 
 

Double   Volume    -   will   two   volumes   hold   your   favorites?   enjoy   a   5%   discount. 
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Red   Tree   Presentation   Boxes  

 

These   luxurious   wooden   presentation   boxes   are   the   perfect   heirloom   for   storing,   protecting 

and   showcasing   albums   or   proof   prints.   They   are   handcrafted   from   bamboo   or   walnut   with 

various   stain   choices   and   a   smooth,   clean   finish. 

 

•   Choose   from   three   walnut   stains 

•   Bamboo   is   available   in   natural   and   carbonized   finishes 

•   Lid   engraving   is   included   on   walnut   /   $25   upcharge   on   bamboo 

 

size Walnut  Bamboo  

10   x   15 inquire $245 

11   x   14 $450 $245 

12   x   12 $400 $215 

9   x   12 $380 $200 

10   x   10 $365 $180 

8   x   10 $350 $170 

8   x   8 $320 $155 

Proof   Box  

holds   300-   500 

4x6s 

 

inquire 

Box   $150 

+ 

Fuji   Pro   Luster   Proofs   from   a 

favorites   list   $0.50   ea. 

(boarders   available) 

Proof   Box  

holds   500-   800 

4x6s 

 

inquire 

Box   $200 

+ 

Fuji   Pro   Luster   Proofs   from   a 

favorites   list   $0.50   ea. 

(boarders   available) 
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Luster   Wedding   Book 

    Silver   halide   photographic   printing   with   satin   finish.   Lay   flat   design.   Pages   are   lacquer   – 

coated,   square   cut   corners   with   white   core.   Includes   wrap   around   leather   or   fabric,   or   add   a 

large   image   cover.      Two   lines   of   imprinting   lower   right   only.  

 

size pages   /sides average   #   of 

images/page 

#   of   images 

 

price extra   page 

12   x   12  20/40 5 100 1,655. 65. 

10   x   10 20/40 4 80 1,360. 50. 

8   x   8 10/20 3 30 525. 30. 

 

 

 

 

 

Mirror   Album    -    A   mirror   design   of   your   primary   album   is   offered   at   a   30%   discount. 

Square   designs   may   scale   down   to   smaller   sizes. 

 

Double   Volume    -   will   two   volumes   hold   your   favorites?   enjoy   a   5%   discount. 
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